
PTA MEETING MINUTES
Riverview Elementary School

January 11, 2022 7:03 PM | Meeting called to order by Megan Postsak

In Attendance

2021-2022 PTA Riverview Board Members in a�endance: Megan Postak (President), Emily Gentithes (1st Vice
President), Joy Newingham (2nd Vice President), Ann Bemer (Treasurer), Jeana Favaro (Secretary), Lauren
O’Brien (Council Delegate) and Susan Biskopski (Parliamentarian)
School Representative(s): Traci Kosmach (Principal) and Jeannie Blackwell (3rd & 4th Grade)

Welcome & Pledge of Allegiance

A�endees were welcomed and led through the Pledge of Allegiance by Megan Postak.

Approval of Minutes

A�endees were given the opportunity to read the December meeting minutes which were also sent out prior to
the meeting via MemberHub. Megan Postak confirmed that after the last meeting, the Board discussed and
approved a per family count for holiday project this year (vs the 1 per student limit as in prior years).  A
motion to approve the minutes was made by Jeanie Blackwell and seconded by Emily Gentithes. All present
voted in favor of approving minutes.

Treasurer’s Report

Ann Bemer reviewed the December Treasurer’s Report.  Income noted was spirit wear checks, Marcos night
and Chipotle. Holiday Shop was noted as income but Ann added that we are not sure how we are going to
carry it over on the budget, the amount was left over from the reindeer fund as the event is not for profit.
Expenses in dues as well as an invoice for Holiday Shop ($5,700) and the Cartoonist Assembly ($1,000) will be
coming out. It was confirmed that the Conference Dinner fundraising went under other income.  The Winter
Family Outing was funded by the Meijer gift card that had been donated, once the receipts are submi�ed it
will be in the report. A motion was made to approve the December Treasurer's Report by Lauren O’Brien and
seconded by Joy Newingham. All present voted in favor of approving the report.
Balance on hand 12/1/21 = $37,337.17 / Balance on hand 12/31/21 = $43,907.61

Principal’s Report

Traci Kosmach - thank you to PTA for funding the upcoming cartoonist for the school, a welcome packet has
been sent and everyone is looking forward to it.  Back to school has been smooth, everything is good already.
Kimpton and Riverview were selected to do a pilot to improve community and family engagement that will be
rolling out next year.  If any families are interested in helping with the action plan on March 17 from 9-3,
contact Traci - she will be reaching out.



Teacher’s Report

Jeanie Blackwell - not much to report, just ge�ing back into the groove after winter break. She asked for
clarification on the Valentine’s Day parties since there were some questions.  Mrs. K clarified the classroom
ambassadors know who they are and who is helping.
Megan Postak noted that Joy sent out an email with links for classroom yearbook pictures.

2022-2023 Board Elections / 2021-2022 Open Positions

Susan Biskopski talked about how 2022-2023 Board Elections will work.  Susan will send the current board
members an email asking for intentions to rejoin next year.  Any vacant positions will be actively recruited for.
At the February meeting Susan will ask for volunteers for the recruitment commi�ee.  Any member can fill an
open position or run against another member.  The slate will be presented at the April 5th meeting.

Megan reported that there are a number of open chair positions remaining for the 2021-2022 school year:
● Kindergarten Graduation (former Kinder parent)
● 4th Grade Party (4th grade parent)

Grandparents Breakfast - likely will not happen again this school year.
Membership - Kalee Cunningham and Caitlin McNulty will co-chair next year, thank you.

Fundraisers

● Box Tops - Toni emailed the January box top update of $45.50, our goal is $500.

● Emily reported that Marco’s Night was be�er than last month with $175.88.  Mrs. Uher’s class won the
pizza party for December.  Pizza Box Night will be April 14th, box decorating in Feb during school.

● Kelly Kanoza reported Acme Receipts were at $46.29 in December and AmazonSmile is at $95.73 YTD.

Council News

Council meeting was canceled in December.  Antoine�e emailed the forms for the Council run awards;
Helping Hands and Put the T in PTA - this will be discussed later in the agenda.

Old Business Recap

● Holiday Shop - Abbey Eng reported that overall the event went well but we really could have used
more help, we were very short on volunteers. The company we partnered with said we did good in
sales and after this year there are opportunities to make it even be�er. They took our feedback on
improving the mix of products and type of gifts offered and will be more able to estimate how much
we will need in future years.  We will still need to determine how to use the previously purchased
items that were intended for Holiday Shop.  Susan B. suggested using some of them for Bulldog Dash
prizes.  PTA needs to reassess the inventory and what to do with it.  Megan confirmed with the way the
shop ran, it would be possible to supplement and allow students to purchase from both inventories.

● Yearbook - Joy purchased the $50 reusable banner as voted on at the November meeting.  The banner
and order forms will be delivered early February, she will coordinate with the school.  Early March
deadline this year, we move up distribution so must be done and submi�ed by 3/21.  Megan and Jeanie
agreed that teachers can be responsible for reviewing all classroom pages.  Traci confirmed she and
Crystal Zivny will review non teacher pages.  Joy has started to put together portrait pages and events
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through the end of the calendar year; need more first day of school pictures! Mrs. K will resend links in
an upcoming newsle�er.  Mrs. K also confirmed we will have an opportunity to get some student
pictures during the assembly(s) and she has some others that she can submit.  We will want to make up
for the lack of end of year events that will be in the yearbook and other events like COSI that didn’t
happen this year.  Since we have decided to distribute this school year, we are losing a 5% discount
which is looking like our cost will be $16.89/book.  PTA buys staff yearbooks each year which is 19
books (including our discount = $162).  The yearbook budget is only $150 ($50 has been spent on the
reusable banner) so we will need to charge extra this year.  After discussion, membership agreed that
rounding up to $18/yearbook is easier.  A motion was made to increase the yearbook price to $18/book
by Lauren O’Brien and seconded by Susan Biskopski.  Reminder, we will need a co-chair next year to
take the yearbook duties over from Joy as it will be her last year.

● Winter Family Outing - we had a good turn out for the event.  Thanks to Megan and Mayor Probonic
for helping to coordinate with City Hall, the Mayor let us set up the hot chocolate inside which was
nice and warm.  Thank you to Lauren O’Brien for doing all the shopping and preparing the treat bags
and Emily and Mike Gentithes for the scavenger hunt fun through the Glow with Stow experience.  The
extra treat bags were able to be used by the school.

New Business/Upcoming Events

● Schoolwide Assembly - Duane M. Abel, a cartoonist with a ‘Draw your own destiny’ theme, has been
booked for February 4th.  There will be 4 small groups of kids in the gym for each of the sessions to
allow for social distancing. Everyone is excited for something new.

● Put the T in PTA and Helping Hands - Megan reviewed the criteria for nomination for each of the
council sponsored awards.  It’s always nice to see Riverview represented in these awards.  The due date
to submit nominations to the council is February 15th.  Nomination forms will be sent home with
students, Lauren O’Brien will be collecting.

● Snuggle Up and Read - The event is planned for March 11th, coinciding with the Book Fair running
from March 7th - 11th.  Last year Snuggle was done virtually but hoping it can be in person this year,
planning for it either way.  Trying to get more readers to have more rooms to spread everyone out.
Looking for readers from the community, professional figures, etc. Megan hasn’t heard back from
Jackie Williams who was going to chair the event so she will continue to help and would like to form a
small commi�ee. Anyone interested in helping should contact Megan (Emily, Caitlin, Lauren and
Ashley volunteered during the meeting).

● Staff Appreciation - Susan Biskopski confirmed staff appreciation will be the week of May 2nd this
year. She has several ideas including doing an All About Me questionnaire with the staff to help
families know what to send in (to be filled out in March).  Mrs. K agreed it was a good idea.  Susan
requested the final budget; the approved amount was $1,200 but with fundraising done for conference
dinners that went under ‘other income’ in the Treasurer’s report there is likely more available.  Megan
will confirm the total number of staff that will be included.  Megan also suggested an idea to ask the
Classroom Ambassadors to support/help with organizing.

● Scholastic Dollars - We have been discussing that we have over $9,000 in our account and we are
looking at ways to spend it.

o Joy provided an update on the Author Visit, a virtual opportunity for the students to meet an
author and receive one of their books.  The cost is $1,200 for 30 mins and 150 books.  The new
authors dropped this week but only one was left and it didn’t seem like a good option.  Megan
motioned to approve to book 2 Author Visits (K-2 and 3-4) for $2,400 when the author selection
is next updated.  Susan Biskopski seconded the motion.  All present voted in favor of booking 2
Author Visits for $2,400.
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o There was discussion about providing the students books for Snuggle as well as an idea for
teacher wish lists to use our scholastica dollars during staff appreciation week. It was noted that
we need to ensure we are still able to provide  student books at the end of the year/ beginning of
next year; should not be a concern given our account balance and upcoming book fair.

● 3rd & 4th Grade Outings - Joy questioned why we are moving forward with these events given the
current state of the pandemic and if there will be any interest to a�end.  There was good discussion on
the topic and agreement that the 2 events are different enough that they need to be evaluated
individually. Megan shared again that Antoine�e informed Council that PTA State and National events
are to follow CDC guidelines.  A suggestion was made about potentially combining the events to give
the girls an opportunity to join the boys event if the dance is likely not to happen but it seems too early.

o Girls Dance - Joy reported that the co-chairs have found a cheaper place but a $50
nonrefundable deposit is required.  It’s not as nice of a venue but it is bigger. There was
discussion around timing and when to have the event based on the pandemic and options.
Suggestions to push to May and potentially hold it outside in a tent.  Joy proposed a motion to
put a deposit down for $50 at T-Flex Studios (Crossroads at Fishcreek Plaza) for 5/14.  Megan
Postak motioned and Lauren O’Brien seconded the motion, all present voted to approve.

o Boys Outing - The event will be at the Akron Civic on 4/2, Chris Perondi’s Stunt Dog
Experience, show begins at 6pm.  The event will take place based on the operations of the Akron
Civic and masks will likely be required during the show as protocol of the venue.  Jeana will
provide Save the Date information to include in Mrs. K’s newsle�er and to send home with the
3rd and 4th grade boys.

Questions/Suggestions

Traci Kosmach added to the prior discussion about events and commented that she really likes the idea of
planning more family events (vs grade and gender specific events).  Understanding that traditions are good,
the pandemic may be a great opportunity to evaluate how events are done and make them more inclusive.

Megan will include some questions around this in the end of year survey that the PTA will send out.

Adjournment/Next Meeting

Motion to end the meeting by Lauren O’Brien, seconded by Emily Gentithes.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.
Next meeting is February 1st, 2022 and will be held via Zoom.
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